The emf measurements for the TRIS buffer in seawater have been used to define buffer solutions that can be used to determine the pH on a free or total proton scale for estuarine waters. The pH is related to the stoichiometric dissociation constant (K*) of TRISH I-, the concentration of buffer (mTRrs) and salinity (5) by pH = pK* + (aS + bS2)mTRrs where a = -9.73 x 10e5 and b = 6.988 x 10-5. The values of pK* were fit to equations of the form pK*=AIT+B+ClogT where A, B, and C arc functions of salinity and T is the absolute temperature. An electrode system with liquid junction was used to measure these buffers to compare the various pH scales.
The pH of natural waters provides a master variable for describing the status of acidbase equilibria, the speciation of metals, and biological and kinetic processes. The demands of making pH measurements vary considerably. For characterizing the carbonate system, values of +O.O 1 pH units are necessary, while for water quality purposes +O.l pH units are sufficient. Three methods are now in use to define the pH scales used for marine waters (Dickson '1984) . In dilute solutions such as rivers, lakes, or groundwaters, dilute NBS buffers (Covington et al. 1983; Bates 1973 Bates , 1975 have found wide use. The pH on the NBS scale is defined by pHNss = -log aII.
(
In constant ionic media like seawater (Culberson 198 1; Dickson 1984) , attempts have been made to define appropriate pH scales. Recent work has also defined scales and calibration procedures for estuarine waters (Whitfield et al. 198 5) . The work in seawater has resulted in the formulation of the pHT scale, based on the total proton concentration (Hansson 1973) ' I acknowledge the support of the Oceanographic Section of the National Science Foundation and the Office of Naval Research for this study. I also thank A. Dickson, R. Bates, C. Culbcrson, and M. Whitfield for critical comments. (Bates 1975; Bates and Macaskill 1975; Khoo et al. 1977 ) have formulated the pHF scale for seawater based on the free proton concentration pHF = -log[H']..
(4 Although these later scales were introduced > 10 years ago, most workers still use the NBS scales. One can debate which scale is better (Culberson 198 1; Dickson 1984) , but considerable variability has been found when using commercial reference electrodes (Pytkowicz et al. 1966; Johnson et al. 1977; Whitfield et al. 1986 ) and the NBS scale. This is due to the variations in the liquid junction of various reference electrodes. To avoid these problems, which can cause unknown variations between different studies, it is better to use the pH-r or pH, scales with buffers in the ionic media of interest (Dickson 1984; Whitfield ct al. 1986) . When combined with the NBS scale, these buffers can at least provide a calibration of the electrode system used in a given study, so that adjustments can be made among various workers.
Practical pH scales for seawater solutions based on the concentration of the total Values of pK*TRls for the ionization of TRISH' in seawater at t = 5", 15", and 25°C as a function of salinity (s). (Hansson 1973) and free (Bates 1975) proton have been developed with buffer solutions of TRIS, tris-(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane. Smith and Hood (1964) were the first to suggest the use of TRIS buffers in seawater. They, however, did not provide an independent estimation of the pK* for the dissociation of TRISH+,
in seawater needed to develop a reliable scale. Hansson (1973) determined values of pH, for m = 0.005 TRIS buffers in seawater from S = 20-40 and t = 5"-25°C from potentiometric titrations. Ramette et al. (1977) determined values of pH, for m = 0.01 to 0.06 TRIS buffers in seawater from S = 30-40 and t = 5"-40°C. Although Hansson and Ramette et al. did not make measurements below S = 20, it is possible to derive a reasonable extrapolation to lower salinities because the pK* for the ionization of TRISH+ is almost a linear function of salinity (Fig.  1 ). This near-linear behavior arises because the activity coefficient ratio of TRISH+ and H+ varies only slowly with ionic strength, and the activity coefficient of the nonelectrolyte TRIS can be represented by a Setchenow type equation
At a given salinity, the pH (total or free) is a linear function of the concentration of buffer (m-r&; thus (Ramette et al. 1977) , pH = pK* + amTRIS.
The slope a is independent of temperature and its salinity dependence can be approximated by a = -9.73 x 10'5S + 6.988 x 10-5S2. (8) By fitting the values of pK* on a given pH scale to a function of temperature and salinity, one can define the pH of TRIS buffers for estuarine waters.
To accomplish this, I first determined the values of pK* extrapolated to zero concentration of buffer. These values of pK* were then fitted to functions of temperature and salinity with methods developed earlier to examine the carbonate system (Miller0 1979) . To demonstrate the use for these buffers, I have determined the emf of TRIS buffers from S = 2.5 to 40 using an electrode system with liquid junction at 25°C.
Comparison of the pH,-and pH, scales for seawater
The free and total pH scales are related by
where ,~HSO~ is the association constant
for the formation of HSO,-. Although several workers (Culberson et al. 1970; Dyrssen and Hansson 1973; Miller0 1983 ) have determined ,BHSO~ for seawater at 25°C the most extensive estimates have been made using the emf data of Khoo et al. (1977) . A comparison of the values of pK* for the ionization of TRISH+ on the pHT scale of Hansson (1973) and the adjusted results of Ramette et al. (1977) is given in Table 1 (molal units). The differences of -0.01 obtained with the values of @HS04 from Khoo et al. (1977) are larger than expected (N 0.004). The differences become smaller (within 0.008) when one uses the values of PHSO~ from Bates and Calais (198 1) . Since the p values from these studies were both determined from the same emf data of Khoo et al. (1977) for seawater with Sod-, the differences are related to the method used to evaluate the data.
The values of pHi (i = F or T) can be determined from the emf (E) measurements using the equation (Ramette et al. 1977 ) where E*i is the standard potential ( Ramette et al. (1977) used these values at the ionic strength of seawater (corrected for ion-pairing) to determine value of pHF for TRIS buffers using Eq. 11. The values of E*, and E*, are related by (Khoo et al. 1977) E*T = E*F + k lOg( 1 + pHSO4[SO4"-I). (13) Khoo et al. (1977) evaluated values of ,&so4 from emf measurements of HCl from 0.01 to 0.06m in seawater with S042-using Eq.
13 by an iteration technique and assuming E*, was equal to the values in seawater without S042-at the same ionic strength (corrected for ion-pairing). Two possible problems with this technique are selecting the proper ionic strength to use and that model calculations indicate that the replacement of Cl-with S042-in seawater can cause changes in r+(HCl) not related to the formation of HS04-(Miller0 1983) . The use of an effective ionic strength corrected for ion-pairing rather than the formal ionic strength is a function of the ion-pairing model used and causes differences that may or may not be valid. Fortunately, the effect is not large, ApH = 0.00 1,0.002, and 0.004 at S = 30, 35, and 40.
The question of whether seawater without S042-(replaced with Cl-) is the best medium to use to evaluate E*, cannot be answered with certainty. Model calculations using Pitzer's (1973) equations give exact calculations of y+ (HCl) in seawater without S042-(Miller0 1983) . If the same equations are used for seawater with S042-, the media y+(HCl) values without correction for ,BHSO~ do not agree with the values in seawater without SO4 2-. The differences are small, but lead to lower values of ,~HSO~ (Miller0 1983) . Ideally the values of E*r; and E*T should be determined from the same emf data on seawater with S042-as a function of added HCl (Khoo et al. 1977) . Bates and Culberson (1977) have evaluated values of E*, at 25°C from the values of E*T -2 log 7*&(HCl) with the emf measurements of where A, B, and C are functions of salinity. As shown in Table 1 these values of PHSO~ yield differences between the two pH scales that are in reasonable agreement. The small differences that remain using the two pH scales are undoubtedly related to experimental errors in the measurements (0.005), to the assumptions made concerning the ionic strength, and to neglecting the concentration dependence of y** (HCl) when determining ,~Hso~. To improve the estimations of PHSO~, one needs new emf measurements in seawater with SOd2-below mHcJ1 = 0.01 and at low salinities. Until this is done, I believe that the differences between pHT and pHF (which may or may not be related exactly to ,BHso~) should be treated as operational parameters relating the two scales.
If one assumes that the two scales are correct as given, one can derive operational values of PHso4 from the experimental measurements of Hansson (1973) Table I ). It represents what I think are the best operational values of ,~HSO~ relating the two pH scales.
Evaluation of pK* for the ionization of TRISH+
The values of pK*, on the free proton pHF Scale have been evaluated at mTR1s = 0 in seawater from the pH, results of Ramette et al. (1977) with Eq. 7 and 8. the values of PK*~ on the total proton pH, scale have been determined from the direct measurements of Hansson (1973) and Ramette et al. (1977) , corrected to the pH-r scale with Eq. 9 and 14. These values of pK*, and pK*T were fit to equations of the form (Millero 1979) Table 5 .
Preparation of pH bufers
The composition of S = 35 artificial seawater used by Ramette et al. (1977) is given in Table 6 . Since the values of pH, and pH, are known as a function of mTR1s = ??%rR1srj b, a convenient way to make up the buffers for estuarine waters is to make a stock S = 35 salinity buffer with mTR1s = mTR1sHC1 = 0.06 m. This stock solution can then be diluted with pure water to make up a series of buffers with sufficient buffer in dilute solutions. A dilution of S = 2.5 will still have 0.004 moles of TRIS. To keep the Cl-concentration constant in the media I reduced the NaCl concentration by the amount of Table 6 .
The concentration of TRIS in diluted samples of this stock S = 35 and mTKrs = 0.06 buffer are given in Table 5 along with values Of pH, -pK*i. Since it is easier to make up the solutions by volume, I have also given the values in grams per liter of solution at 25°C. The density of the artificial seawater solution at 25°C was 1.023422 g cmm3 by direct measurement, which is in reasonable agreement with real seawater (1.023343 g cm-3) at S = 35 and t = 25°C (Miller0 and Poisson 1982).
Measurements of the density of 0.06 m TRIS (S = 35) buffer were also made (p = 1.025960 g cm-3). The differences with seawater are related to TRIS and TRISHCl added to the solution and the decrease in Na+. The densities for the 0.06 buffer between 20" and 25°C (typical laboratory temperatures) can be estimated from p = 1.033060 -2.846 x 10-4t (17) where the temperature coefficient has been estimated from the equation of state for seawater (Miller0 and Poisson 1982) .
For more accurate work with buffers at a fixed molality at a given salinity (S), the values of mi (mol kg-') and gi (g kg-') can be determined from mj (mol kg-') = (m3&H20)(S/35) (18) gi (g kg-') = (m3&XH20)(S/35)
where Mi is the molecular weight of salt i and rnJ5 is the molality at S = 35. The fraction of water in the molal solutions is given by xH20 = l,OOO/( 1,000 + C m,M,).
For solutions of different molality of TRIS (mTRrs) the moles and grams of NaCl are given by mNaC, (mol kg-') = (0.42664 -mTRIs)XH20 (21) and gNaC1 (g kg-') = (0.42664 -mTRIs)58.443 XH~O (22) where xH20 = 1,000/ [1,011.3938 + (0.42664 -mTRIS)58.443 + 278.74mTRIS] . (23) The densities at salinities other than S = 35 The MgC12 and CaCl, should be added from stock solutions of known concentrations. The molalities of the stock solutions can be determined by AgN03 titration or by measuring densities using the equations of state for the salts (Miller0 1979). Almgren et al. (1975) have suggested that the salts MgCl, * 6H2O and CaCl, * 2H20 can be used directly without changes in composition sufficient to seriously affect the pH. For accurate work this practice should be avoided. (24) The buffer can be added by using a neutralized stock solution of TRIS or by adding TRIS and TRISHCl separately by weight.
To examine the use of the pH scales given here, I have measured the emf of a series of buffers (mTR1s = 0.005) with a glass electrode (Corning) and a calomel double-junction reference electrode (Orion -sleevetype). The results are given in Table 7 along with those for a pH = 7.413 NBS buffer (phosphate). The values of pHNBS have been calculated from the measured emf values (E) using (25) where Es is the emf in the standard buffer (-27.4 mV). The differences between the p&and~H,,~ are small, as found by others (Bates and Culberson 1977) . This is fortuitous, presumably due to a compensation of the liquid junction potential by changes in activity coefficients (Bates and Culberson 1977) . The differences between pH, and PHNBS can be attributed to the apparent activity coefficient &) of Ht (this includes effects of liquid junction, the definition of the NBS scale, and Ye: Dickson 1984) . (26) At S = 35 the values obtained for a = pHNus -pH-,-and J;, are in reasonable agreement (Table 8) with literature values. As demonstrated by Whitfieid et al. (1986) this agreement may be fortuitous since different reference electrodes give different values of fHa It does point out the need to use a seawater or estuarine buffer to compare values of pH between various workers.
The results in Table 7 can also be used to examine the use of a buffer at a fixed salinity to study an entire estuarine system (Whitfield et al. 1986) . The errors in pH, calculated by using a fixed buffer at S = 35, 25, 15, and 5 are shown in Fig. 4 . Differences of 0.0 1 pH units, at most, occur when the S = 3 5 buffer is used over the salinity range of S = 40-5. At salinities between 0 and 2.5 the errors are as large as 0.09 in pH. Even when the S = 5 buffer is used, the errors are 0.08 pH units. These results indicate that for salinities between 40 and 5 any buffer at a fixed salinity can be used (the best being S = 15). This is in general agreement with the findings of Whitfield et al. (1986) . At salinities below 5.0 one should use a series of dilute buffers for accurate work to account for the large changes due to variations in activity coefficients and liquid junctions.
